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Her jaws hurt, her mouth was wet, she felt like she was drooling. Slowly, she rolled from her stomach to her side and tried to swallow. Shaking her head trying to clear the fog away she slowly opened her eyes while trying to remember what happened, trying to figure out what was wrong. She remembered she went to a party, a party her folks didn’t know about. A party her friend Jane’s parents didn’t know about either. She told her mother she was staying the weekend with Jane’s family and Jane told her folks she was staying with Nancy and her mother. 

The party was pretty wild for two naive sixteen year olds.  They sipped drinks and danced until after midnight. A fraternity was hosting the party. The party was in a big ballroom rented from a fraternal organization. The booze had really flowed and pot was being smoked outside the back door. Nancy and Jane stayed clear of the druggies and took it easy on the booze. Still, they got a pretty good buzz on after four hours of sipping the mixed drinks and dancing hard in the hot ballroom. Wary and not completely dumb, they did not accept drinks from any offered by the guys. They ordered and watched the bartender make each drink he made for them.

Shortly after midnight they left the party and headed back towards their own side of town. On the way they decided to buy some tequila. They knew of a liquor store that had clients who were often willing to buy bottles for teens if enough money was given to provide the buyer with a bottle too.

Nancy and Jane sat in their van just down the street and out of sight of the liquor store. Not wanting to be seen at their purchase, they circled the area until two carloads of kids from their high school had purchased some bottles and left. 

Neither of the girls noticed him! He had been watching the store since it got dark. He had plans, plans for some of the younger prettier girls who frequented the area and had the liquor store patrons buy for them. The clerk and him had known each other for years. The clerk was the key to the girls.

“Hey Mr. you going into the liquor store?” He turned and looked into the van. They had taken the bait. “Yeah, I’m going in to buy a pint, what’s it to you?” Nancy batted her blonde lashes and smiled at him. “We want a bottle of tequila, would you buy it for us?” He looked hard at her and the other cunt. Damn, up close they were nicer than he thought they were. The blonde was tall, as tall as his 5-11 frame. Her hair hung down over her shoulders in thick blonde curls. She had some nice tits, damn nice and her little friend looked just as good. He answered Nancy while he got a look at Jane. What he saw made his mouth water and his cock begin to twitch. The other girl looked to be 16 or 17 too and she was another knock out. Her long brown hair was parted on the side and hung clear down past her tits. She had big brown eyes and full, really full pouty looking lips. She looked to be a couple inches shorter than the blonde. 

“Buy me a fifth and you got a deal,” he told the girls. “OK, Nancy answered, we want tequila. “Gimme the money,” he told them. “And pull around the corner into the alley, I don’t want trouble with the cops. They look busy in there, it might take a few minutes,” he told he girls. “OK, here’s fifty, we’ll be right around the corner,” they agreed.  

Karl saw him come into the busy shop. He gave a nod and picked up a pint of bourbon and then picked out a fifth of tequila. He waited ten minutes until Karl could wait on him. Karl looked at the cheap brand of bourbon and then the tequila. The bourbon was his signal that a good-looking underage girl had asked John to buy for her. Karl walked up to John and asked if he could help him with anything. “I need a paper bag for each of these,” the tall, swarthy, heavily muscled man answered. “OK, be right back,” Karl answered. He quickly went into the stock room and pulled a syringe out of hiding. Deftly he inserted the needle through the bottle cap  and drew out a little of the tequila. He quickly pushed the sharp point into a small bottle he had been provided by John. When he had asked what it was the only answer was, “Don’t ask what you don’t need to know. He deftly pumped the tequila into the small bottle, swirled the contents and drew the mixed liquids out again. Twirling the syringe rapidly, he punched the sharp tip back into the same hole in the bottle cap on the tequila bottle. Quickly, he pumped the mixture into the tequila and carefully pulled the needle straight back out. He pulled a state seal out of hiding and wet the back slightly. The seal covered the old seal and plugged up the hole too. “Here you go pal,” Karl said as he handed over the bottles and took the money.

“Here you go ladies, how about letting me have a little taste of the tequila. Never have tried it.” The girls looked at one another, both a little concerned about being in a dark alley with the rough looking guy. “Hey, I bought it for you, I trust you, can’t you trust me for a drink? I could have taken off with your money,” he told them as he smiled. “OK,” Nancy said. She would open the bottle and let him have a drink. It was a whole fifth and would last them for two weekends anyway. She pulled the bottle out glancing at the seal as she twisted it. The paper gave way and the metal cap spun loose. She handed the bottle out to him and watched as he tipped it up and took a swig. “Yuck, something wrong with that stuff?” He handed the bottle back. Neither girl noticed the level had not dropped. “What do you mean?” Nancy asked. “It tasted pretty strong to me,” he answered her. Nancy raised the bottle to her lips and took a deep drink. “Here, you girls try some bourbon, that stuff’s to strong for you to be drinking,” he said. Both girls were under the influence enough not to wonder why he was challenging their drinking ability.  Both girls fell for the bait by thinking he was laughing at them for being so young and inexperienced. “Here, give it to me,” Jane said. She too took a deep drink and wiped her mouth with the back of her hand. “Nothing wrong with this, it’s good and smooth,” she exclaimed. “Well, OK, let me try one more drink, maybe it isn’t so bad,” he told the girls. “OK, one more, then we got to go,” Nancy told him. He tipped the bottle back and pretended to drink from it again. “Damn, that crap is nasty. Here, try this instead,” he offered the whiskey. “No, this is what we like, Nancy answered as she ignored the whiskey bottle held up to her face and took a drink from the tequila bottle. “How about you,” he offered his bottle to Jane. “No thanks, I’ll stick with this,” she answered. 

Nancy started to back out of the alley. “Whoa, you’re gonna clip the corner of the building the guy yelled at her. “Pull it up, turn it this way, back up a little, pull ahead, that ought to do it,” he told her. She attempted to back out and around the slight angle three more times as the big swarthy guy tried to direct her. As she fought with the wheel the fourth attempt, she had a sudden moment of weakness. Her eyes felt out of focus. “The street light is blinding me, I can’t see,” she told him. Her tongue felt slightly thick. “Shit, maybe I had to much to drink,” she said out loud. “Hey, let me drive it out of here, no sense you scraping the building and having the cops show up,” He told the girls. Nancy felt a little sick to her stomach; her eyes were bleary, out of focus. She felt sleepy, so tired, so dizzy, so weak. She slid out of the drivers seat and lurched to the bed in back. The bed felt so good, she sat on it and then laid back, her eyelids were so heavy. 

Jane was having difficulty too. She could not understand why her friend could not back out of the narrow alley. The big idiot directing Nancy obviously did not know how to give directions. Jane’s tongue also felt thick, her eyes seemed out of focus. She sat holding onto the grab bar wondering why he was still driving. She realized then the van had pulled further into the alley, not to straighten up and back out, but had instead taken a turn into a darker passageway and was continuing slowly into the industrial area. 

“Your friend’s out, she must have drank to much,” she dimly heard the rough looking character telling her. “Huh?”  With a start Jane realized the van had stopped. It was dark outside, no light at all. The interior lights were on in the camper. She looked back and saw Nancy had slid down on the big bed. Her legs were slightly spread, her skirt hiked up. Her panties shone silky white between her outspread thighs. Jane got up to make her decent. She barely had the strength to roll Nancy over. She couldn’t get Nancy’s skirt back into place. Clumsily, she tried to cover her friend up with a blanket from the bed.

“Don’t bother covering her up, cunt. In fact, leave her alone and lets see what you got under that little skirt of yours!” Jane shook her head, “W-w-what’d you say?” “ I said get your fucking clothes off you hot looking little cunt. You and me are gonna fuck and suck and have us a high old time,” he replied in a manner so off hand and nonchalant that again his meaning was going right by her. 

Suddenly he was there, squeezing her breast with one hand and shoving his other up her skirt. “GAHHH, NOOO,” she yelled as she lurched back and fell onto the bed beside her friend. 

Jane lay on the bed feeling almost paralyzed. Her sweater was shoved up over her bra then the bra shoved up over her breasts. She felt hot lips and a wet tongue on her nipples. “Nooooo,” she cried out as she tried to push him off. Suddenly her panties were being jerked down. She tried to sit up and was flung back down and bounced off Nancy. Nancy mumbled something and lay still. Peering up, Jane saw the guy holding her little white g string up to his nose. He was sniffing and licking the crotch of her panties!

The little brunette was fine. “No, you’re more than fine baby, you are one beautiful little girl-woman. Fuck me, look at those fine little tits,” he laughed.  Her tits were a good 36 and her ass was about the same. She had one of those little teen just turned woman bodies, big peach sized tits that stood straight out, raspberries for nipples, a very tiny little wasp waist that flared to a newly developed woman’s ass, the type of body that he craved so often. He watched her eyes widen as he brought her panties up to his nose and inhaled deeply several times. Damn, she had one sweet little cunt. He slowly licked the crotch of her panties as he stared down at her pussy. She had an arm over her tits and a hand trying to cover her slit.

Jane was horrified. Deep in her mind she finally realized how much trouble they were in. This was rape; she was going to lose her virginity to this rough looking pervert. She could end up murdered! She could hardly move an arm or leg, she could see what was going on but could not defend herself. With fear flooding her mind, she watched him lick the crotch of her panties. Shaking her head, she tried to get up and only fell back. Trying to get up made her so dizzy, she felt like she had to close her eyes, she was terrified, defenseless, and finally beginning to comprehend that Nancy and her had been drugged! 

She saw him unzip his pants and pull them off. Horrified she lay there defenseless as he crawled between her legs, jerked her hand away and began to lick her pussy. His hot, wet, bumpy tongue pierced her slit and caught her wet pink lining on fire. He began to lick her inner lips, rising occasionally to stare down at her as his tongue came out from between his lips to gather up the dew her pussy had seeped. Slowly, the tongue would slide out, lick up her juices, she could see him swallow it the fragrant nectar. She didn’t realize she was spreading herself for him and urging him on until he raised up grinning, face wet with her female juices and smiled down at her. When his hot tongue pulled away from her clit and her inner lips she felt a pang of disappointment. That feeling only lasted a very brief moment. In a daze, she watched as he crawled up between her thighs and pointed his hard throbbing manhood at her wet opening. He fisted the big meaty cock and grinned at her. She tried to move and found she could only slowly move her legs. He pulled her legs apart then pulled them up and over his shoulders. Jane’s heart thudded in her chest as her ass was pulled up off the bed. She could see his cock approaching her vagina. “Nooo, please, nooo, virgin, never done it, please,” she mumbled as she weakly tried to push him away. 

“Yeah girly, come to papa,” he chortled as he lined the thick head of his heavily veined cock up with her wet opening. He looked down at the plump pussy with light brown hair. She trimmed herself so she could wear a bikini. A thin covering of hair covered the beautiful teen cunt. He could see her inner lips, her clit standing up all shiny and pink. She looked so innocent, so damn beautiful. She had that long curly hair, an angelic face and pouty little lips. Cocksucker’s lips he thought as he smiled down at her. Slowly he shoved a thick finger into her pussy. “Damn baby, you are a cherry! Well, too fuckin bad for you cunt.

He lined his throbbing cock up with Jane’s glistening slit and pushed hard. He felt her tight cunt ring pop open and tightly clamp down on the head of his cock. He held still, luxuriating in the feel of the beautiful young teens cunt tightly grasping the head of his cock. He watched as she began to shake all over, her head began to slowly shake from side to side as he played at starting to shove it to her. It took all his will power not to slam into the hot little cunt, but he wanted this to last and he felt like one deep thrust would take him over the top. This one was a beauty, a virgin, and she was going to be fun until her cunt girlfriend woke up.

Jane knew now for sure the booze had been doctored. She knew she was under the influence of one of the date rape drugs. She also knew she could not fight the compound that coursed through her veins. Horrified, she lay obscenely exposed,, her legs spread wide open as he stuck his finger in her. She was wet, her pussy was dripping, she could feel cool air on her wet and swollen outer lips; knew they were spread, flowered open. 

“Owww, Nooo, P-p.please, noooo, she begged as he worked her tight channel open. Shaking her head back and forth, Jane could do nothing else to defend herself as he rose up and crouched over her. Suddenly he put the big shiny knob at her entrance and shoved. She felt it part her vaginal opening and pop in. “Nooo, uhhhh, don’t, nuhhh, OUCH!” He pushed just hard enough to force her tight vaginal ring to pop open and let his big shiny knob lodge just a little deeper into her opening. She lay her legs spread wide and draped over his shoulders, his cock inserted painfully into her vagina, inserted only enough to let the head of his cock not quite penetrate into her virgin channel.

 He rammed into her full length. She felt the big cock force her walls wide open as it streaked up her previously unvisited channel, she screamed when her hymen ruptured and screamed again when the head at the end of the big gnarly shaft slammed into her cervix. “GAHHHHH, NOOOOOoooo,” she wailed when he began to fuck her. She felt his fingers roughly grip her ass as he began to plunge in and out of her torn and bleeding vagina. She lay horrified while he slammed into her for several minutes. Gruff grunts and huffing sounds started coming from him. Suddenly he stabbed his cock deeper into her than he had yet and a wet gush began to flood her womb. “NOOOOOOOOOO, IEEEEEEEEE,” Jane screamed as his big cock speared into the entrance of her womb and began to spew it’s sticky load into her.

“Go ahead and scream cunt, nobody can hear you anyway. He rammed into her viciously several more times making her scream again and again. As the screams tapered off, he grabbed both nipples and began to squeeze and twist. Jane screamed and bucked as she tried to get away from him. He smiled down at the writhing teen. “Yeah baby, move for me, hump that little ass, milk that cock of every drop, scream for me.” Jane pushed up at him, tried to pull back and get his big cock out of her sore burning vagina. He just grinned down at her and continued to pump his re-hardening cock into her tight young pussy. His bloated balls had plenty more for the beautiful girl’s fertile womb. Every time he looked down at her lush body, her angelic face, his balls tingled.

Nancy shook her head again and forced herself to sit up. Her foggy mind was detecting strange noises. “What the heck happened?” she said out loud. Blinking her eyes she realized she was in the camper van her folks had bought her. But why was she here? “Must have really gotten drunk, don’t remember going to bed,” she mumbled to herself. “Where’s Jane, what happened?” she continued to mumble. Looking to her right, she got her answer. An involuntary shriek tore from her. Jane was on her hands and knees on the camper floor. She had a big scruffy looking man’s penis in her mouth. He was sitting in the armchair holding onto her head while Jane was rapidly bobbing her head up and down his long wet cock. Another man was behind Jane. He was on his knees, pressed up against her ass. Even through her shock Nancy realized she could see his cock ramming into and pulling out of Jane in a rapid machine gun manner. Suddenly the noises came back to her. “Slurp, slurp, squish, squish, squish, mmmmmffff, ughhh.” They were noises emitting from her friends mouth and vagina as the two men rammed themselves into her from opposite ends.

“Well, look who joined the party Karl,” the scruffy looking man using Jane’s mouth said. “About time John, this little cunt is about fucked out,” the man doing Jane dog style replied.

Nancy recoiled into the corner of the bed. “Stop, stop, leave her alone, get out of here, I’ll see you in jail, damn you, get out of here now,” she shrieked. “Keep screaming baby, I like a cunt with lungs on her, and you got some nice ones.” Looking down, Nancy was horrified to see her breasts were exposed. She was naked under the sheet!  What had happened? Suddenly a memory of the scruffy John buying a bottle of tequila, of Jane and her having a drink with him, flashed across her mind. Drugged, she had been drugged. 

Overwhelmed at the realization, Nancy sank to the bed sobbing. She was horrified that she had such an unguarded moment, that she had let booze befuddle her so much that she had delivered her friend and herself into the hands of two rapists!

John felt his nuts tighten, “get ready cunt, swallow every drop,” he ordered. “Ahhh, yeah, swallow, swallow, suck it down,” he ordered. Jane felt his cock expand and start to quiver. She had been forced to suck and swallow for hours. This was at least the 5th time she had to drain the balls of one of the two rapists. She hated the bitter salty taste and the sticky texture but that was a small problem she could overcome. John had spread her legs and beat her pussy lips with his leather belt when she had spit out the first mouthful of cum he had forced her to suck out of his cock. The lips of her pussy were still sore from that beating. She would drink all the sperm they wanted her to if she could avoid the leather belt on her vagina.

“Gulp, gulp, choke, ack, ohhhh,” Jane swallowed as fast as she could. John didn’t have to pull her hair to make her take his cock deep into her mouth and suck gently until his balls were empty. She knew the penalty for failure to do what he wanted; she intended to make him happy and to avoid another beating.

“You about ready to cum Karl?” “Yeah, getting there, going to fill this little cunt up with enough to make triplets. Damn, she’s tighter than any cunt I ever been in. This 16 year old stuff is as good as you said it would be man!”   “Don’t fill her cunt man, she’s been fucked at least a half dozen times tonight. If she’s going to get knocked up, it’s already happened. How’d you like to cum in little miss blondie’s mouth?” he said as her pulled the sheet off Nancy and grabbed her by both tits.

Yeouch, stop, stop, it hurts, quit it you bastard, stop, Nancy screamed as John brutally squeezed her tits. “Get out of that sloppy used pussy, Karl; get ready to relieve your friend girlie” John said. Nancy was pulled from the bed by her tits and shoved to the floor. She tried to get to her feet and took a fist to the gut. As she sank back to her knees gasping for air she was aware of Jane being tossed up onto the bed. Before she could try to get up again her hair was yanked hard enough to make her scream. As the shriek emitted from her throat, Karl’s sticky wet cock plunged through her lips, over her teeth and hit the back of her throat “GAHHHHHHH, IEEEEEEE, NAWWWWW,” Nancy shook her head and tried to pull back from the cock stabbing into her throat. Suddenly her vagina exploded in pain, it was on fire, she was unprepared, dry, and being invaded by a penis for the first time. She could not scream with Karl’s cock lodged deep into her throat. John had knelt quietly behind her and slid his drooling cock head up to her tight dry slit. While she fought for breath and concentrated on taking Karl’s cock without choking; John positioned himself for her rape.  His penetration was a complete surprise. Grasping her hips and lining his cock up with her pink slit, John had made a lucky stab and shot past her tight opening, pierced her hymen and came to rest against the opening of her womb. Horrified, in extreme pain, her dry walls being drug back and forth by John’s rampaging cock, Nancy fought, bucked and jerked from side to side trying to escape the pain. John held on tightly to her hips and kept plunging into the beautiful teen. “Keep it up baby, I like a wild ride; and hey, how about that asshole, you ever had a cock in it?” John laughed as he held onto her hips with one hand, plunged his cock even deeper into the newly deflowered virgin and then pulled back to force a finger up her virgin ass.

Nancy gagged on Karl’s cock as it penetrated her throat and tripped her gag reflex. Struggling, trying to get her breath, she tried to back up. She was trying to pull back to get air into her lungs. John took advantage of her struggles to rip her cunt open. Nancy almost fainted as the big cock grabbed her pussy walls and drug them deep into her dry vagina before blood lubricated her enough to let his big rod slip loose of the tortured lining. “Dam, “ he complained, that hurt his cock, her dry vagina had stuck to his cock as he violently rammed into the beautiful young teen. Her screams were gurgled shrieks coming out of her throat from around Karl’s rapidly plunging cock.

She wanted to faint, to go to sleep, to die. Her vagina was on fire. She was sure something was torn. As her vagina bled more, the dry tissue became wet and loosened it’s grip on his cock. The pulling wasn’t so bad, but the ruptured hymen, the burned and bloodied walls of her vagina were excruciating painful.

John looked down at Nancy’s hot young ass. It too, just like Jane’s was a classic young teen ass with a newly formed woman’s flared hips. Wasp waist, smooth pink skin with a deep cleft splitting the luscious young globes. He watched as the plump lightly furred blond lips spread with each thrust and closed to a tight slit each time his cock pulled back out of her tortured vagina. He rammed back into her bleeding cunt, placed a hand on each globe and pushed them apart. Her asshole was a pink, puckered, star shaped little ring. His cock got even harder, he came even closer to blowing his load as he stared hungrily at the struggling girls virgin anal opening.


“Gaaack, Uggg, Uck,” Nancy gagged and chocked as Karl’s sticky cream began to spew in her mouth. He shoved roughly into her throat by grabbing her hair in both hands and ramming hard. As the cock shot down her throat, Nancy began struggling, gagging and fighting for air again.

John took advantage of her struggle. As Nancy struggled with Karl’s cock lodged in her throat; John lunged forward, his slick, shiny, blood covered cock head striking the relaxed anal opening dead center. Before Nancy could react the big shiny knob had popped her sphincter painfully open and allowed access to her rectum. The hard 8 inch shaft shot up her ass with John’s 200 pounds driving it like an iron nail through a soft pine board. “Yeagh,Owww, Nggggh, IeeeeEEEEEEEEE,” Nancy shrieked around the cock spewing cum down her throat. Karl pulled quickly out of the pain-racked teen and let the last few gobs splatter in her face. “IEEEEEEE,” a loud shriek ripped from the throat of the ass raped beauty. Her head shook from side to side sending her long blonde hair whipping around in a golden arc. “NAWWWWW, GAHHHHHH, IEEEEEE,” the shrieks tore painfully into everyone’s eardrums. John slammed into her ass again and again, he could feel his balls smacking into the hot, puffy cunt lips. He slammed into her hot tight ass as deep s her could, lunging with all his strength. He could feel her globes spread as his weight forced them apart. He relished the hot, wet feeling of his balls shoved tightly into her wet newly opened cunt as his cock, his throbbing cock stabbed so deeply into her ass that his balls were forcing her cunt lips open and the sensitive sack was pressed into her wet pink inner lips. He couldn’t hold off anymore, gripping tighter around her hips he pulled back six inches and slammed even harder into her ass, held himself as deeply stabbed into her colon as he could get. Nancy tried to crawl, her arms and legs slipping on the carpet as she tried madly, futilely, to escape the red-hot spear planted deep in her bowels. Shaking with exertion, John began to pump his load up the beautiful teens ass. The sticky, salty cream boiled into her bowels. He gushed a veritable stream of cum into her. It boiled out of his nuts, shot forcefully down his cock and filled her ass completely. As John pulled back out of the screaming girls ass, he shot several more spurts into her ravaged anal canal. “YEOOOOOOOOCH, AHHHHHHHHHHIIIEEEEEE,” Nancy shrieked as the salty, sticky cum flooded her torn and ravaged ass lining. “NOOOOOOOOOO, NOOOOOOOOO, GAWWWWW, IEEEEEEE,” she shrieked as the salt in his cum attacked the sensitive tears and burned her rectum and bowels.

John glanced over at Jane as he pulled painfully out of Nancy’s bleeding ass. She lay terrified, legs spread, her mouth hanging open as her friend was brutally raped from both ends at the same time. When John pulled out of Nancy’s vagina and slammed into her ass, Jane had a bird’s eye view. She watched, horrified, as the big pink knob instantly forced her best friends anus wide open. In front of her eyes she saw the puckered, wrinkled opening form a tightly stretched thin pink ring around the head of John’s cock. An instant later the hard-boiled egg sized knob shot through the ruptured opening and disappeared in a pink blur as it went full length into her madly fighting, shrieking friends ass.
 
Karl and John sat sipping on the bourbon. Nancy lay on the bed, sobbing, wincing as her friend carefully cleaned her bleeding vagina and anus.  John had taken a liquid antiseptic from the van’s first aid kit and threw it and a towel to Jane. Clean the little bitch up. Get the blood off her ass and cunt. Jane dabbed carefully at her best friend’s bloody vagina for ten minutes before the blood stopped trickling out.  First she had wiped up the blood and sperm smeared on Nancy’s thighs. She couldn’t help staring as thin strings of sperm with little drops of red trickled out of Nancy’s anus. Finally the mess cleaned up, John called the frightened teen over to him.

“Get down on all fours, put your head down on the carpet, spread your ass cheeks open and show us your ass honey,” he ordered her. Trembling, Jane shakily lowered herself to the van, turned her back to the two and did as told.

“What you think Karl, you want her ass?” John asked his partner. “Naw, I like it best when they suck me off. Her pussy looks good though, maybe I’ll have some of that,” Karl answered his partner.  “OK, but don’t take all night, I want to store up a load and bust her ass open, “NOOOO, please, don’t, please, please, anything but that, I promise, I’ll do anything you want, anything, anyway, just don’t do it in my butt, please, I’m begging you,” Jane wailed.  What she couldn’t see as she begged and cried was the effect she was having on the two rapists. Sitting looking at the kneeling young beauty’s exposed ass, her lightly furred auburn covered pussy lips right in front of their faces was making their cocks slowly stand to attention.

“That’s it baby, wrap those legs around me, come on, rub that hot little cunt on my cock, now kiss me, do it right, lots of tongue,” Karl crooned to Jane. Her long reddish brown hair was spread out like a halo around her head. Karl looked down at her pussy. He had been playing with it, fingering her lightly, spreading her lips and touching her clit. For awhile he had made her masturbate herself. Jane had pulled her knees up, spread them and inserted her fingers into her sore pussy. Spreading her vagina open with two fingers she had slipped a finger into herself and tried as hard as she could to please the two rapists and make her self wet. She knew she would be raped again. 

“Mmmmmm, slurp, mmmmm, ahhh, mmmmmmfff,” Karl stuck his tongue deep into Jane’s mouth. She Frenched him back, let her tongue wrestle with his and let her knees fall apart as his finger slipped between her swollen lips and into her wet pink opening.
Karl stood up and reached down to the floor to grasp Nancy’s long blonde hair. “Get up cunt, suck this and get it nice and wet,” her ordered. Whimpering, Nancy opened her mouth and let him slip his hard cock through her lips. She licked and sucked him, leaving him good and wet. “Kneel right here blondie, right by the bed,” he ordered. When she moved to where he ordered her, Karl reached over her head and pulled Jane’s legs over to the edge of the bed. He spread them wide and draped them over Nancy’s trembling shoulders. “Get her ready blonde, do a good job and I won’t take a turn in your hot looking little ass,” he chortled.  Nancy lowered her face to her friends lewdly spread pussy and stopped. Karl reached down and spread her cheeks. “NOOOO,” she shrieked as she quickly lowered her face to her friend’s wet pink opening. 

She could smell Jane’s vagina before her tongue made contact with it. Her tongue touched the sensitive lining and she tasted an acrid slightly astringent taste. The thought that pussy tasted like the smell of her panties flashed through her mind as she began to lick Jane from the bottom of her slit up to her clit. “Get her hole, put your tongue in and fuck her with it,” Karl ordered. John sat in the easy chair watching the cowed young blonde eat her girl friends pussy. His eye’s dropped to the flare of her girl-woman hips. Her plump pink cunt poked out between her thighs. He licked his lips as he stared at the light blonde hair covered mound. His cock began to heat up and stand to attention.

“That’s enough honey,” Karl told Nancy, “just stay right where you are now.” He pushed Jane’s legs back around and spread them. Stepping behind Nancy, her crawled up on the bed and spread Jane’s legs. Slowly he crawled up between her legs and began to suck on her nipples, then worked up to her mouth. Again he began to French kiss her and rub his cock into her plump auburn mound. He could feel the hot lips spread and the wet pink inner lips touch the end of his hot manhood. “Blondie, put it in baby, put me in your girlfriend honey,” he ordered Nancy. 

With a shaking hand, Nancy reached gently in between her friend and the man who hovered over her. Slowly, carefully she grasped his cock and pulled it down to the wet, pink, widespread vaginal lips. Raising up so she could see, she put the tip into the crease over Jane’s vaginal opening. “OK blonde, hold on now,” Karl told her. Slowly he pushed the head of his cock into Jane’s tight opening. “Ohh, ah, easy,” Jane moaned as the big penis begin to penetrate her. She felt the tight ring around her opening spread widely. “OK blondie, hold my nuts in your hand, squeeze real easy, rub ‘em, stroke ‘em, come on, squeeze real nice and easy,” he told her as he sank into her girlfriend’s pussy. Slowly, very slowly, Karl began to pump up and down into the wide spread teen. 

Jane lay back, heart hammering in her chest as the rapist slowly fucked deeply into her sore vagina. He was slowly penetrating clear to her womb, then pulling all the way out until she felt her vaginal opening close up. Over and over he fucked deeply into her and then pulled all the way out. Suddenly, Jane realized that as Karl’s big cock head spread her inner lips and popped into her she was raising her hips up to meet him. As she popped open and he sank slowly into her, she heard herself moan. Her pussy was getting wet, not wet, but flooding juices that were covering his cock and beginning to emit a strong female odor. She was getting hot; she was fucking him!  Nancy watched, unbelieving as her girl friend writhed beneath the rapist. He had lowered his head and started kissing Jane as he picked up speed and began to duck her faster and deeper. Nancy kept lightly squeezing and stroking Karl’s balls just as ordered. “OK bitch, stick you finger up my ass and start tickling my prostrate,” Karl ordered Nancy. Slowly, Nancy spread his cheeks and put her finger up to his ass. “Come on, hurry up,” Karl growled at her. Slowly, she got her fingertip into the tight ring and began to shove it up the slowly raising and falling ass. “Get in it!” “AHHH, YEAH, YEAH, YEAH, AHHHHH FUCK YESSSSSS,” Karl screamed as his balls contracted and a huge load of sperm rocked towards the beautiful teens fertile and unprotected womb.

Jane felt Karl’s cock began to swell, then it throbbed. Her own climax rushed out of her clit and swept over her whole body. A thought streaked through her mind, her first climax while having sex and it was from rape! A hot wet flood gushed into her womb. “AHHH:, YESSSSS, OHHHHH, OHHHH, YESSSSSSS, she moaned loudly as she wrapped her legs around Karl’s bobbing ass and began to hump up at him as hard and fast as she could. Karl slammed into the writhing young beauty and began to plant his seed deep into her red hot pussy.

Nancy stared at the two, stroking Karl’s balls as ordered. She felt his nuts tighten up, felt them contract as the two began to moan and pant. Karl suddenly slammed down hard between her friend’s widespread knees. She could feel his nuts contract as he pumped his fertile load into Jane. She heard Jane scream out as the wet stream pumped into her hot pussy. It was unbelievable, Jane had climaxed as he shot her full of sperm. She could be pregnant, she had actually pushed up and locked her legs around him as he shoved it deep in her and filled her up with his sperm! The drug was doing what it was meant to do to both of the innocent young teens!

Nancy stared down at Jane’s dripping vagina. A white sticky stream of sperm was running out of her slit. Her vagina was bright red, the widespread lips looked like a bright red rose in full bloom. “Get the fuck down there and clean her up cunt,” she heard a second time. In shock, she kept staring at the flowing mess she had been ordered to clean up. “Clean her up or I’m going to do your ass, cunt,” John barked at her. Slowly, tears running down her cheeks, Nancy lowered her face to the bright red and white gooey mess. She stuck her tongue out daintily and tasted the white fluid. It tasted just the same as when she had been forced to suck both of the men off. Slightly bitter, salty and kind of like almonds. She could taste a little of her friends pussy juice too. Taking a deep breath, Nancy stuck her tongue out and began to lick Jane’s thighs clean. She moved up to the dripping slit, lapped the flowing stream up and then stuck her tongue into Jane and began to pull the wet goop into her mouth. She puckered up and sucked gently on Jane’s inner lips. Several big gobs of sticky wet poured into her mouth. Steeling herself, Nancy swallowed the mouth full of hot runny semen.


Watching Nancy suck out Jane’s messy cunt was too much for John. His cock was raging hot, a pulsing pole that needed release. He dropped behind the kneeling Nancy and pushed up to her pussy. Nancy was pulling back to swallow the goopy load when she felt John grab her around the waist. His cock split her cunt lips apart and hit her sore inner lips. With no hesitation he pushed into the sore hole and began to sink into the beautiful blonde teen. Nancy struggled as she swallowed the sticky load, tried not to scream out as he penetrated her deeply in one cruel shove. 

“Gahhh, ouch, ohh, please, not so hard, oooooh, OUCH,” Nancy cried and struggled to get up. It was no use; she was shoved up against the edge of the bed on her knees. John reached up and pushed her face down to the blankets as her began to fuck her harder and faster. Watching the beautiful blonde get it doggie got to Karl. He pulled her face up and sat down on the bed. “Open up cunt, clean it off,” he ordered. Suck it nice and deep bitch. You better suck this cock like your life depends on it,” Karl ordered. Nancy heard the threat and panicked. Quickly she began to suck and lick on Karl’s sticky cock. She could taste Jane’s vaginal secretions and Karl’s sperm. She did not stop to think about it, she had to clean his cock and suck the sperm right out of his balls. If she didn’t, they might not live. 

Nancy gagged at her head was shoved town hard, so hard that Karl’s cock popped into her throat. She tried to scream as John lanced into her sore vagina. He pulled back and rammed into her again. He shoved so hard the head of his cock popped into her cervical opening.  A wave of agony raged through her whole groin. A wet flood spewed into her womb. She could feel his seminal spurts jet deeply into her.  The cock head lodged into her cervix pulsed as it fired it’s potent load. Each pulse caused bright white light to flash behind her eyes as the agony it generated raced through her cervix into her womb and overloaded her nervous system. She was barely aware that she was nursing on Karl’s cock as she slumped back. A thick stream of his white sticky gunk spurted down her throat. Several more hot wet streams erupted from his cock and flooded her mouth. Nancy slid to the floor as a wave of white sperm poured from her mouth and pussy simultaneously. She felt hands pull her roughly up and shove her onto her back on the bed.

“Ohhh, ohhh, ohhhhhh, ahhhhh, yessss,” Nancy moaned. She felt herself lifting up, rubbing her wet slit into a tongue. She opened her eyes and looked down. She was spread out on the bed, Jane kneeling on the floor, her head was between Nancy’s legs, licking the cum out of her pussy as it leaked out. John was behind the licking, moaning Jane. He was kneeling behind her pounding his cock into the slurping, moaning teen’s pussy. She knew it was John even though he wore a mask because Karl was standing off to the side with a video camera filming them. 

The two girls had to pose for the camera for nearly an hour. They sucked cock, begged to be fucked while staring at the lens and ate each other out.  Finally the filming stopped. For twenty minutes they were forced to stare into the LCD screen and watch their obscene acts. 

“Were getting ready to split, you cunt call the cops and were going to come back for you. We got your addresses, phone numbers and we know where you go to school. Just take this as a lesson and don’t get caught in an unguarded moment again. You’re a couple nice looking little cunt, may be we’ll look you up again, hey?” John laughed at his own joke as Karl chuckled and forced Jane face down onto the bed.

“I been checking this action out man, I’m going to try some of that heiney action,” he told John. Horrified, Jane lay face down while her ass cheeks were spread. She felt a gob of spit land on her anus. A finger slid around and poked at then slid into her tight back hole. 

“OUCH, AWWWWWW, OHHHHH,” Jane screamed out as the head of Karl’s cock slid jerkily, forcefully into her unused back opening. Karl held her wide open with the big knob and advised her to “hold still till I get in, then get with it and fuck me with your hot little ass, baby.” He began to slowly slide into the quivering, crying high school student’s shitter. He bottomed out then gave her a couple minutes to get use to him as he enjoyed the extra tight red hot velvet grip of her fine little teen ass.

“Gahh, ohh, OUCH, oh, oh, oh, oh,” Jane gasped and moaned in pain…and the tingly feeling that swept her ass and clit as the big cock slowly pulled back and forth in her fully stuffed ass. It filled her up, stuffed her, it had hurt, but now, it hurt good, “kind of good, getting better, hurts good, hurts good, fuck, deeper, hurts ohhh,” she suddenly realized she was moaning out loud. “FUCK, FUCK,” she moaned as he pushed in and spewed into her ass. She actually thought is felt good, it hurt, but it hurt so good. “Ouch,” she yelped as he pulled out quickly and her asshole snapped shut. She felt sperm running out of her ass, running down her leg. The drug still coursed through her veins.

John shoved Jane into the bathroom and told her to clean up. She went in and sat on the toilet, her face burned red hot with embarrassment as she noisily pushed the wet load out of her bowels. The van lurched as they walked around and then suddenly Jane realized it was quiet. She cleaned her self and opened the door. They were gone. Nancy lay naked on the bed, sperm was still leaking out of her vagina and anus. Jane picked up a towel and began to clean up her friend, urging her to get dressed. She wanted to get to the school and use the locker room to shower and to douche. “Nobody can ever find out, Nancy,” she whimpered to her friend.

Nancy rolled onto her back, looked up at Jane, looked at the bruises on her breasts, the bruises on her thighs, the slow sticky trickle of white on her thighs, the tears rolling down her cheeks as she spread her knees and reached up for her best friend!





